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Saturday,	May	7,	12	noon	
	
2150	North	Central	Expressway	
McKinney,	TX	75070		
	
We	will	NOT	meet	at	Fuddruckers	
this	month.	
	
Guests	and	new	members	welcome	
	

AJer	the	
meeKng,	join	
us	for	a	run	to	
Mitas	Hill	
Winery.	
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From the President….
May	2016	
	
Hope	everyone	is	having	a	great	start	to	2016	with	at	least	one	exciKng	group	ride.			
	
April	2nd	we	held	our	April	club	meeKng	at	Track	Dog	Racing	during	their	open	house.		We	had	plenty	
of	snacks	to	share,	stories	to	tell,	and	in	general	a	good	Kme.	
	
April	7th	we	drove	to	Kerrville	and	only	had	one	water	crossing,	saw	Falkenstein	castle,	and	many	
more	bluebonnets	than	we	expected.		We	had	a	great	weekend	with	members	of	the	Northwest	
Arkansas	Miata	Club.		We	had	8	cars	ride	with	us	and	another	8	cars	meet	us	in	Kerrville.		On	Friday	
night	we	strained	Mamaciata’s	Restaurant	and	CanKna	with	46	people	who	came	for	supper.		On	
Saturday	night	at	Alamo	Springs	General	Store	&	Café	we	saw	Janis	Joplin,	Ruth	had	a	drink	with	
Janis,	and	one	of	our	own,	Yvonne	Dodgen,	got	up	on	stage	and	sang	for	us.		Alamo	Springs	was	a	lot	
of	fun,	they	had	good	food,	and	the	ride	there	and	back	to	the	motel	was	exciKng.		I	would	
recommend	anyone	in	the	area	to	take	473	out	of	Comfort	to	Old	#9	Road,	to	Old	Fred	Road	for	an	
enjoyable	twisty	ride.	
	
Speaking	of	the	Lone	Star	Challenge	remember	you	can	post	your	pictures	at	h`p://
internetcarclubs.com/Events/TexasMiataChallenge2016.aspx.	
	
Our	next	ride	to	Mitas	Hill	Winery	and	meeKng	is	on	May	7th.		We	are	meeKng	at	12	noon	at	El	
Dorado	Mazda	Dealer	in	McKinney	(US	75	North	Access	Road).		AJer	the	meeKng	Gary	and	Jane	
Munger	will	lead	us	on	a	ride	north	of	Dallas	to	Mitas	Hill	Vineyards.	
			
Eagle	Canyon	track	day	was	cancelled	on	April	14th	and	moved	to	May	14th.		
	
On	May	21st	Brian	Knopp	is	planning	the	U-Pick	Berries	ride	to	Pi`sburg.		At	the	desKnaKon	you	will	
be	able	to	pick	blackberries,	peaches,	plums,	and	possibly	strawberries.		Brian	is	also	trying	to	work	in	
a	trip	to	Paris	to	get	the	Lone	Star	Challenge	picture	at	the	Eiffel	Tower.	
			
On	May	27th	we	meet	in	San	Angelo	for	the	UlKmate	Shopping	Trip	to	Prada	Marfa	and	far	west	
Texas.		During	the	weekend	we	will	make	it	to	Mexican	border	along	the	Rio	Grande	and	down	170	
to	the	Starlight	Theatre	in	Terlingua.	
	
June	11th	is	the	Annual	Ancient	Ovens	Ride.		This	is	one	ride	you	must	pay	for	up	front,	$24	per	
person	(includes	tax	&	gratuity)	to	Gerry	&	Suzanne	Sauls.		A	flyer	will	be	available	at	the	next	
meeKng.	Gerry	will	take	payments	via	PayPal.	
	
Houston	Miata	Club	plans	to	host	the	2016	Texas	Miata	Round	Up	near	Huntsville	the	weekend	of	
November	10th	thru	the	13th.		Details	are	sKll	being	worked	out	on	this	as	well.	
	
Thanks	everyone	for	making	this	a	fun	club	to	be	a	member	of.	
		
Bruce	Gibson	
President	LSMC	
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Mitas Hill Wine Run 
 
Host:  Lone Star Miata Club 
 
When: Saturday May 7, 2016 at 12:00 Noon 
 
Where: Meet at El Dorado Mazda Dealer 
  2150 N. Central Expy 
  McKinney, TX 75070 US 75 North Access Road 
 
Mitas Hill was the vision of Harold Mitas and his wife Sue.  They have 
built a beautiful compound which contains five homes for the entire 
family and over 20 acres of vines with room for expansion.  
 
I was lucky enough to be there when they laid out the blue prints for 
the restaurant, pizza bar and wedding chapel.  It is an amazing place 
to visit.  
 
One vine quickly became two and before long, the rocky soil of Mitas 
Hill was graced with nearly five thousand vines and seven varietals. 
 
Mitas Hill is a North Texas vineyard, winery and events destination in 
McKinney - in the heart of Collin County. Mitas Hill is owned and 
managed by members of the Mitas family.  
 
Please join Jane and I at the El Dorado Dealership for a short 
monthly meeting, some pictures for the dealership, sandwiches and a 
short ride through some of the hills north of McKinney. 
 
The ride should take about one hour and a half, then some fun with 
some tasty wines and wood fired pizza. 
 
Gary Munger 
 
Lone Star Miata Club 
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 For 2016, it’s time to take your Miata to the weird side. Weird Texas, that is. All of the challenge sites were 

inspired by (and some were featured in) “Weird Texas: Your Travel Guide to Texas’ Local Legends and Best Kept 

Secrets” by Wesley Treat, Heather Shade, and Rob Riggs. Descriptions and addresses came from 

RoadsideAmerica.com. The goal is to take a picture of yourself with your car at each location. Please note EACH 

PARTICIPANT must be in the picture, per original rules by Bruce Gibson. Couples can submit two 

pictures or use a selfie stick or tripod if needed. Participation is NOT LIMITED to Lone Star Miata Club 

members! So without further ado, here are next year’s challenge destinations:  

1. Prada Marfa, US Hwy 90, Valentine, TX. The work will be located on 

the outskirts of Valentine, Texas near Marfa on desolate ranching land with no 

other visible trace of civilization. As one drives toward the artwork it will appear 

to be a large minimalist sculpture, as one gets closer it will look like a luxury 

boutique where a display of Fall 2005 high-heel Prada shoes and bags will be 

seen through the store front windows. Yet, one cannot open the door, it is a 

sealed time capsule and will never function as a place of commerce. 

2. Stonehenge II and Easter Island Heads, 120 Point Theatre Rd S., 

Ingram, TX.  Stonehenge II was erected as an amusing art project by 

the late Al Shepperd and his friend and neighbor, Doug Hill. Hill had 

offered a limestone slab to Shepperd in 1989, unused in his recently 

completed back patio. Shepperd stood the rock up, monolith-style, and 

then odd thoughts started to seep into his head. He was gripped by 

what we've observed as a rare but not unknown malady -- Stonehenge 

Fever. Shepperd added two 13-ft. tall Easter Island heads a year and a 

half later, after visiting Easter Island. The heads stand away a respectful distance on either side of the 

'Henge.  

3. Car buying statue, 4006 Weber, Corpus Christi, TX. It's a couple (not two 

men) and they're checking it out as if to buy it. He's kicking the tires. She's peering 

into the windshield. Does it look like a Miata to you? 

4. Bob’s Oil Well, Bailey Ave., Matador, 

TX. Built by Texan Luther Bedford "Bob" 

Robertson in 1939 atop his gas station. The 

steel derrick is 84 feet tall, and was outfitted with lights. Bob was so 

successful at attracting customers that his station eventually boasted a 

zoo with lions, monkeys, and a cage of rattlesnakes, but he died 

unexpectedly in 1947. His widow, Olga, kept the Oil Well going (she 

even installed bigger lights), but it closed in the 1950s. 
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5. Giant fork, 4206 Duval St., Austin, TX. A giant fork stands outside Hyde 

Park Bar & Grill, there since 1982. It is regularly "updated" with different art 

pieces on top -- holiday, seasonal and current event items -- wrapped around or 

otherwise attached. Stop for a delicious meal when you visit. 

6. This Land is Your Land 

musical fence, 1101 N. Hobart St., 

Pampa, TX. A 150-foot-long steel musical staff displays the 

notes for Woody Guthrie's "This Land Is Your Land." Welder 

Rusty Neef created this work of art to honor his father and 

Woody Guthrie (Guthrie lived in Pampa in the 1930s and 

1940s). This destination hearkens back to the 2015 challenge, 

which featured many Texas music references. 

7. Huge pair of legs, Sundown Ln., Amarillo, TX. Huge Pair of Legs in the middle 

of nowhere! Meant to evoke the sonnet “Ozymandias” by Percy Bysshe Shelley. Artist 

"Lightnin McDuff" created the sculpture. Currently fenced off to prevent visitor 

interaction. 

8. Eiffel Tower, 2025 Jefferson Rd, Paris, TX. Not 

just an Eiffel Tower replica in a town named Paris. It's 

an Eiffel Tower replica topped with a big cowboy hat in 

a town named Paris. 

9. Lady Bug VWs, Hwy 677, 

Saint Jo, TX. The VW Bugs are 

surrounded by irrigation pipe cactus, flowers, 

and other art in the middle of a quiet little 

German area of Texas. 

10. Beer Can House, 222 Malone, Houston, 

TX. John Milkovisch drank 39,000 cans of beer, then decorated his house with the 

flattened empties. 

 

 

 

Please send completed entries to: Bruce Gibson, 1020 Mesa Court, Shady Shores TX 76208. Or email JPG pictures 

to brucegibson5@gmail.com. 

 

Deadline is Oct. 1, 2016!! Prizes for completion will be awarded at the 2016 Miata Roundup in Huntsville. 
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Russellville	Roadsters	in	Russellville	AR	would	like	to	invite	you	to	our	first	annual	rally	on	Oct	14,	15,	
16.		We	have	an	awesome	route	planned	taking	you	through	a	lot	of	switchbacks	and	curvy	roads.		
Cost	of	the	rally	is	$50/group	to	cover	the	cost	of	the	meeKng	room.	
	
Friday	night	a	catered	barbecue	dinner	is	planned	at	a	cost	of	$12/person.				
	
Saturday	morning	we	start	the	ride	at	8:30.		More	than	likely	we	will	stop	in	Harrison	AR	for	lunch	at	
the	Old	Mill.	
	
Saturday	evening	is	a	meet	&	greet	so	everyone	gets	a	chance	to	talk	about	the	run	and	get	to	know	
each	other.	
	
Sunday	morning	conKnental	breakfast	at	the	hotel	as	we	say	our	goodbyes	unKl	next	year.	
	
More	things	are	in	the	planning	stage.	
	
We	have	booked	a	block	of	rooms	at	the	Days	Inn	in	Russellville	AR.	The	cost	of	the	hotel	is	$99/
night	+	tax.			
	
Name:	ChrisKna	Roulston	
Email:	roulston_chrisKna@hotmail.com	
Phone	Number:	479-280-0438	

Russellville Roadsters Rally
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We will meet at the 7-11 at Dalton Rd & N Goliad St in Rockwall.  They have Exxon gas and snacks, 
so fuel for car and driver is available.  Meeting time is 9:00 - 30 minutes for socializing, paperwork 
and driver meeting has us pulling out at 9:30. 
 
I drove the route on 16 April, and it took me about three hours, but that includes about a half hour for 
a missed turn (wouldn't be a Miata run pre-drive without it), so I expect to hit Pittsburg at about noon. 
 
We'll meet up at Pittsburg Hot Links for lunch - I'm told they have a room where we can have a brief 
meeting, and will have firmer information soon - before heading to the U-Pick. 
 
Efurd farms is about three miles south of town on 271.  They have an interesting selection of 
produce already picked and packaged; they also have produce available for picking.  They told me 
that on 21 May the strawberries may be done, but blueberries should be coming in by then.  They 
also predicted peaches and purple-hull peas.  Of course, those predictions are subject to the whims 
of Mother Nature. 
 
I recommend bringing a cooler and some cold-packs to bring your fresh produce home. 
 
Paris is about 60 miles north, straight up highway 271, so anyone doing the challenge can swing up 
there and get that picture. 
 
Brian Knopp	
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LSMC 6th Annual Ancient Ovens Fun Run June 11, 2016 

Time for a change….. The gimmick ride has run its course. 

That required 2 people per car to make it work, eliminating single seat cars.   

Not this year…This year it will be a fun drive through the north Texas countryside. 

The Details - Meet at the ticket box office (on the back side of the building) of Texas Motor 

Speedway at TBD.  Please be sure to have a full tank of gas when you arrive because the course 

is about 100 miles long. 

After the run, we’ll meet up in the town square of St. Jo for the drive down the hill to Ancient 

Ovens.  Word of warning – the road and the driveway to Ancient Ovens is hard pack 

dirt/gravel…… it’s not bad but you wouldn’t want to race down that road!  Denis will let us in 

to park our cars in the car corral so we must arrive there by 7:30 pm. 

Dinner – 4 course dinner served buffet style.  Its BYOB – so bring your ice chest with ice and 

adult beverage of choice.  Iced Tea and water is provided -  

Check out their web site www.ancientovens.com. 

We have space for 30 people, and this will fills up fast so don’t delay in RSVP’ing. 
 

RSVP & Payment – the fine print– It’s $24 per person including gratuity 

To RSVP your spot, we need to collect full payment by no later than June 1, 2016!!!!! 
 

Any questions or concerns, just let me know. 

 

Gerry & Suzanne Sauls 

gesauls@gmail.com 

817-680-8922 
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2016	is	the	25th	Anniversary	of	the	founding	of	the	
Nutmeg	Miata	Club,	and	we’re	hosting	a	
wizbangreallybigshoo	event	to	mark	that	
anniversary.		
	
Here	are	the	dates:	
JULY	14-17,	2016	
	
It	will	be	a	regional	event	with	125	cars	max.	There	
will	be	multiple	runs	going	on	simultaneously,	
autoX	and	laps	at	Lime	Rock,	Roller	Coaster	Run,	
Poker	Runs,	all	the	good	places.	
	
Host	hotel	information	
	
Sheraton	Hartford	South	
100	Capital	Blvd	
Rocky	Hill,	CT	06067	
860-257-6000	
There	is	a	block	of	rooms	for	this	event	in	the	name	
of	the	Nutmeg	Miata	Club.	

	
Book	online	at	https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/even...44&key=CEB6A1E	
	
Start	planning	now,	but	the	registration	form	for	all	the	rides,	runs,	and	activities	is	still	a	work	in	
progress.	
	
I	can	guarantee	that	you	will	have	OPTIONS	as	to	where	you	want	to	go	and	how	much	you	want	to	drive,	
self-paced	and	guided.	We	will	show	you	some	pretty	obscure	little	roads	out	in	the	middle	of	nowhere	
that	will	be	a	joy	to	drive	and	will	bring	you	to	very	scenic	areas	in	multiple	sections	of	the	state.	You	
WILL	drive	your	car	over	the	3	days.	
	
Information	is	available	on	the	forum	at	
http://www.nutmegmiatainc.org/forum/phpBB3/viewtopic.php?f=51&t=1862&sid=8f50cd2333daf7d1
69a12a919e4631e0.		
	
Contact	Nutmegmiataevents@gmail.com	for	questions	about	the	event.	
	
Joe	Wall	
President	Nutmeg	Miata	Club	
Name:	joseph	wall	
Email:	jlwall54@comcast.net	
Phone	Number:	203-437-2859	
	

2016 Cruisin' CT Nutmeg Club 25th Anniversary Event 
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Miatas	at	Deer	Valley,	2016	June	22-25,	2016	by	Mike	Bailey				
MIATAS	MOUNTAIN	GETAWAY	2016	-	LIFE	ELEVATED	
	
	We	are	calling	our	event	the	"Miata	Mountain	Getaway"	with	"Life	Elevated"	as	a	Slogan	which	is	a	play	on	a	
Utah	Slogan	that	has	been	around	since	Utah	hosted	the	Winter	Olympics.	This	will	be	the	Utah	Miata	Club’s	
first	major	event	in	Northern	Utah.	Many	of	you	have	been	to	our	5	Miatas	in	Moab	events	since	2003	in	
Southern	Utah	and	our	last	event	in	1214	at	Bryce	Canyon,	also	in	Southern	Utah.	
Northern	Utah	has	a	lot	of	scenic	roads	and	interesKng	a`racKons.	We	will	take	and	guide	you	on	many	of	
them	to	experience	these	fabulous	roads	yourself.	We	anKcipate	this	to	be	one	of	the	Premier	Miata	Events	
anywhere	in	the	country	in	2016,	at	a	Premier	Event	LocaKon	so	be	sure	to	plan	to	come!	
	
The	dates	for	our	Miatas	in	Utah	VII	event	will	start	on	Wednesday,	June	22,	2016,	thru	Saturday,	June	25,	4	
nights,	checking	out	Sunday	the	26th.	RegistraKon	Fee	is	$125.00	per	person	from	now	unKl	Dec.	31,	2015.	
Rate	increases	to	$145.00	per	person	on	Jan.	1,	2016.	Be	sure	to	Register	NOW	for	discounted	rate	and	then	
book	your	room.	Be	sure	to	menKon	“Miatas	at	Deer	Valley”	event	when	booking	rooms.	
	
We	have	two	major	Resort	Hotel	properKes	in	Deer	Valley	for	accommodaKons	and	acKviKes	for	this	event.	
Our	Host	Hotel	Venue	Resort;	The	Chateaux,	Deer	Valley	is	located	at	the	top	of	Deer	Valley	Mountain	next	to	
Stein	Eriksen	Lodge,	a	sister	property	with	the	same	owners.	These	resorts	are	4	Star	and	5	Star	properKes	
respecKvely.	The	Lodges	of	Deer	Valley	is	our	other	Resort	Hotel	property	for	accommodaKons.	The	Lodges	
are	located	further	down	the	Deer	Valley	Mountain	at	the	base	of	Snow	Park.	The	ambience	of	this	resort	
property	is	the	same	as	it	is	at	The	Chateaux.	Both	properKes	feature	fine	dining	restaurants,	swimming	pool	&	
hot	tubs,	and	other	deluxe	ameniKes	including	a	small	store	at	The	Lodges.	The	rooms	for	accommodaKons	
will	feature	lodging	opKons	of	Hotel	Rooms,	Studios	(unlike	what	your	opinion	or	experience	of	a	“Studio”	
room	may	be).	One-Bedroom	Suites	as	well	as	Two	and	Three	or	Four	Bedrooms	Suites	which	can	be	
combined	to	allow	more	couples	to	"share"	rooms	or	suites	next	to	each	other,	that	come	complete	with	full	
size	gourmet	kitchens,	dining	room	and	living	rooms	with	big	screen	TV's	and	full	bathrooms.	We	will	have	
links	on	our	website	to	the	hotels	for	booking	and	reserving	your	rooms	as	well	as	registering	for	the	event.	
The	Chateaux:	Phone	877-288-2978.	The	Lodges	at	Deer	Valley:	Phone	800-424-3337.	
	
Keep	posted	each	month	for	updates	on	Miatas	in	Utah	VII,	Miatas	at	Deer	Valley	on	our	club	website:	
www.utahmiataclub.com.	We	also	have	an	acKve	presence	on	the	Miata.net	Forum	on	events	for	the	
Southwest	Region	for	this	event.	We	have	a	“Miatas	in	Utah	Facebook”	page	which	is	dedicated	to	this	event.		
	
See	you	in	Northern	Utah	in	June	2016	Zoom	–	Zoom	
	
This	informaKon	and	links	to	registraKon	are	available	at	
h`p://www.utahmiataclub.org/#!mountaingetaway/cwrq	.	
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Don’t forget the new LSMC website 
http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx 

Doug Dodgen has been working on the website to make it the best place to check information about the club. 
He has added the yearly calendar so you can plan for upcoming rides. Keep in mind that dates are subject to 
change. Members can log in and modify their contact information as well as add a profile picture. You will no 
longer get a PDF directory of  members. If  you have questions about editing your information, please contact 
Doug. The main page of  the Lone Star Miata Club part of  the website contains a link to our 
www.LSMiata.org Wordpress site where links to newsletters and events will continue to be published.  
 
Check us out at http://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx! 
 
If  you have not renewed your membership for 2016, please do so ASAP. You will be removed from the club 
roster and from Evites after March 30. Remember the new dues structure is $39 for couples who both want to 
join, and $30 for singles. Your dues go toward doorprizes, club insurance, and supplementing costs for annual 
events such as the Christmas party and picnic. 
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Be	sure	to	check	your	Evites	for	details	about	trips	to	the	Big	
Bend	area	over	Memorial	Day	weekend	and	to	the	Panhandle	
over	July	4	weekend.	We’ll	be	visiKng	some	Miata	Challenge	
sites	for	those	who	are	interested.	



From your editor�
 Don’t	forget	the	photo	sharing	site	at	h`p://lonestarmiataclub.shu`erfly.com/.	You	have	to	
create	a	free	Shu`erfly	account	to	gain	access.	I	know	many	of	you	(including	me)	already	had	a	
Shu`erfly	account,	so	it	should	be	an	easy	way	for	us	to	share	photos	of	events	and	“stuff.”	We	
also	share	photos	on	Facebook,	so	join	us	at	the	Lone	Star	Miata	group.	
	
When	you	lead	a	drive,	please	download	and	print	parKcipant	waivers	from	
h`p://lsmiata.org/events/.	There	is	a	track	waiver	and	a	street/rally	waiver,	so	print	the	right	
one.	It’s	a	good	idea	to	have	maps	with	your	phone	number	printed	on	them	for	a	trip.	Also	be	
sure	to	bookmark	the	home	page	h`p://lsmiata.org	and	the	new	website	at	
h`p://www.internetcarclubs.com/Clubs/LoneStarMiataClub.aspx	
to	get	all	the	latest	informaKon	about	us.	
		
Doug	has	cards	to	leave	on	Miatae	we	see	out	and	about.	This	is	a	great	way	to	invite	them	to	
the	club.	Pick	your	cards	up	at	the	next	meeKng.	
		
I	have	included	all	the	upcoming	events	I	know	about.	If	you	have	anything	you	would	like	to	see	
in	the	newsle`er	please	let	me	know.	Please	feel	free	to	contact	me	at	newsle`er@LSMiata.org.		
	
Julia	
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Classifieds:
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DON’T	FORGET	TO	SEE	OUR	VICE	
PRESIDENT,	RICHARD	ROGERS,	FOR	
ALL	CLUB	LOGO	ITEMS!	
	
Items	are	excellent	quality	and	only	require	a	very	
reasonable	dona5on.		
	
Richard	orders	the	magnets	in	batches.	They	are	
great	to	show	off	when	we	drive	as	a	group.	
Magnets	are	$15	for	a	set	of	2.		If	you	don’t	want	
to	wait	for	the	next	batch,	be	sure	to	purchase	
them	when	he	has	them	on	hand.	
	
Pins	are	s5ll	$2	each	or	10	for	$15.	Great	for	
trading	with	other	groups!	
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FOR SALE! 

Richard	can	also	order	coffee	mugs	
and	T-shirts	with	the	club	logo.	The	
logo	can	be	posi5oned	anywhere	on	
the	shirt,	in	small	or	large	size.	
	
Mugs	are	available	for	about	$12,	
and	shirts	are	available	for	around	
$10-15.	Contact	Richard	for	details.	
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LSMC Logo Stuff 
Contact our Vice President, Richard Rogers at VP@lsmiata.org for LSMC Logo merchandise 
being offered through the club. You also can buy merchandise at Panda Embroidery, 351 East 
Huggins, Grapevine, TX 76051 (817-488-4151). Panda can embroider items in a thread color of 
your choice including one that matches your Miata! 

Newsletter Submissions & Distribution 
Ads, announcements, articles, trip reports and other contributions to the newsletter are encouraged. 
Email submissions to Newsletter@lsmiata.org. Attachments may be in .pdf, .txt, Word or WordPerfect 
format. Pictures may be in any of the usual formats such as .gif, .jpg, png, etc. If I have any problems 
with document or picture format, I will contact you. Don’t worry about spelling, grammar, artwork, 
layout, etc. I’m just pleased to receive input and will take care of the editing and cosmetics! Also, if you 
find something interesting online, please send me the link. Input is welcome anytime, but must be 
received prior to the publishing deadline (usually the first of the month) to be in the next issue. 
NOTE: If you want the newsletter sent to more than one email address, your secondary driver, or 
anyone else, please send your name (so I know you’re a member) and the email address(es) to 
Newsletter@lsmiata.org. 
ANOTHER NOTE: Member in Good Standing (you’ve paid your dues) may submit ad copy or info on 
their business. Does not have to be a Miata- or car-related business, but it must be your business. 
Others may advertise, too, for a fee. Contact the President@lsmiata.org for details. 

Two-Way Radios  
For more fun on drives, if you don’t have a two-way radio, get one. Without one, you miss out on a lot 
of chat and decision making as to stops, etc. Most importantly, should you get separated from the 
group or have car trouble; it makes it much easier for us to find you and assist you! LSMC uses 
GMRS/FRS radios for better range and reception. An operating license is not required when used in 
the FRS range. 

Stuff for Sale and Announcements  
LSMC permits all members in good standing to place a free ad or event announcement in the LSMC 
Newsletter. The item should relate to the Miata or Club activities. This includes activities hosted by 
other clubs, Car-related events of general interest are also welcome. Contact the editor at 
Newsletter@lsmiata.org to place an ad or announcement. 

Change of Address & Member Info 
Be sure to keep your contact information and particularly your email address up-to-date; you don’t 
want to miss anything! Submit your email address, snail mail address, new car info and any other 
contact information changes to the Membership Officer at Membership@lsmiata.org. A form also is 
available on our website. Just click ‘Membership’ and select the text ‘update’ to update your 
information. 

Blogsite and Facebook  
Check out our blogsite at lsmiata.org for various information. For up-to-the-minute events information, 
member input and other stuff, visit our Facebook page at Lone Star Miata Group. You may also 
consult the newsletter, which is published more or less monthly. 
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LONE STAR MIATA CLUB

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

Time to renew your membership! Annual dues are $30 for singles, $39 for couples. After 
March 31, 2016, add $5 late fee. If your dues have not been paid by the April meeting, your 
name and number will be dropped from the membership roll. Make checks payable to Lone 
Star Miata Club. Please complete this form, even if no information has changed, and 
return it along with your check to: 
Doug Dodgen 
Lone Star Miata Club 
508	Chaffee	Drive		
Arlington	TX	76006		
Please provide the following information. To avoid errors, please print legibly. 
PRIMARY DRIVER:  _________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____ 

SECONDARY DRIVER:  _________________________________ Birth Date ____ / ____ 

ADDRESS:  ______________________________________________________________ 

  (apt #, number, street)  ________  ____    _________ 

      (city)   (ST)  (zip) 

Landline: (____) ____________   Driver Cell: (____) ____________ 

Driver email:   

 ________________________________________________________ 

Copilot email: 

 ________________________________________________________ 

Club notices and correspondence will be sent to all email addresses listed.  

(Please advise if you have not been receiving the Newsletter and/or emails.) 

YOUR MIATA’S NAME (if it has one): ___________________________________________ 

COLOR:  ______________________________  YEAR:       _____________________ 

ADDITIONAL MIATAS:   _________________________  ______  _____________ 

    (Color)     (Year)  (Name) 
Please list additional cars and any additional information on the back of this form. 
  
THANK YOU! ~ Your Membership Officer 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -  below for club use only  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 DATE  AMOUNT  CHECK  CHK. TO  D-BASE 
 RENEWED  PAID   NUMBER  TREAS.  UPDATED 

 _________  _________  _________  _________  ________ 
 
 



LONE STAR MIATA CLUB

NEW MEMBER FORM 

Please	provide	the	following	informaKon.	To	avoid	errors,	please	print	legibly.	

PRIMARY	DRIVER:	 	___________________________________ 		Birth	Date	____	/	____	

SECONDARY	DRIVER:		___________________________________ 		Birth	Date	____	/	____	
ADDRESS: 	_________________________________________________________________	

	 	(apt	#,	number,	street)	
_____________________________________________ 	________ 	_______________	
(city) 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(ST) 	 	(zip)	

HOME:	(____)	____________			WORK:	(____)	____________ 	CELL:	(____)	____________	

EMAIL	ADDRESS	#1: 	________________________________________________________	

EMAIL	ADDRESS	#2: 	________________________________________________________	

Club	noKces	and	correspondence	will	be	sent	to	all	email	addresses	listed.	

YOUR	MIATA’S	NAME	(if	it	has	one): 	______________________________________________	

COLOR: 	________________________________ 	YEAR: 	______________________	

ADDITIONAL	MIATAS:		_____________________ 	_________ 	________________________	

	 	 	(Color)	 	 	 	(Year) 	 	(Name)	
Please	list	addiKonal	cars	and	any	other	informaKon	on	the	back	of	this	form.	
Did	a	member	of	this	club	tell	you	about	our	club	and	if	so,	who? 	_______________________	
Annual	membership	fee	is	$39	per	year	for	couples,	$30	for	singles	.	If	you	want	to	purchase	a	
club	nametag,	add	$10	per	nametag	(price	is	higher	if	purchased	later).	Dues	for	members	
joining	aJer	June	30th	are	prorated.	Please	make	checks	payable	to:	Lone	Star	Miata	Club	
Return	this	form	and	your	check	to:	
Doug Dodgen 
Lone Star Miata Club 
508	Chaffee	Drive		
Arlington	TX	76006		
	
-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	--	-	-	-	-	-	-	-		below	for	club	use	only		-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	

	DATE 	 	AMOUNT 	CHECK	 	CHK.	TO 	D-BASE	
	RENEWED 	PAID 	 	NUMBER 	TREAS.	 	UPDATED	
	_________ 	_________ 	_________ 	_________ 	________	
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For more information, please contact: 
Doug Dodgen 
Membership Chairman 
817-475-7004 
Membership@lsmiata.org 


